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1. Due to the shortages of younger members, we have to 

build up our futural leaders of next generation, not only we 

have to reach out and absorb new members, but also we 

need to train our co-workers to take in charge of the services.



2. To offer support to members in need, we reached out by 

telephone and have asked directors and supervisors to create a 
Revival Prayer Group (RPG) with members. 

May God help us to build up more RPG groups.



3. We need to up grade 

our English level of our 

members, especially of 

our co-workers. May God 

help our English Bible 

study be more effective.



4. The war of Ukraine / Russian 

and Israel / Palestine are still on 

going, now the tension between 

mainland China and Taiwan are 

quite intensive.  The risk of war 

is far greater than our 

imagination.  Pray to God to 

reduce the tension between 

both sides, and can have 

further peaceful development.



❖ Vision Prayer subjects for major actions and plans

- Pray for Japan MCF(Cornelius Group members) can serve for Jesus and Japan)

- Pray for Japan Self-Defense Force can be trained with peace in mind.

- Pray for MCF monthly on line meeting can be much fruitful fellowship. 

JMCF(Japan Military Christian Fellowship) Report for ECA VP

❖ Participant of AMCF 2024 Word Conference

- Number of participants: 1 (JMCF/1)

★ All JMCF participant(1) for their own budget.

★ Submit / Register MCF participants to “2024WC Website" 
in Jan 2024



Centurions ministry
October 2023



Cadets ministry gospel outreach.



29 people heard the gospel and 16 people decided to 

believe in Christ during the week-long cadets' 

evangelization program.



“Dad’s for life”

Father training was conducted at two military bases.







The prayer of the world.



New Life training Center



Disciples were taught how to evangelize others.





Let's date with love.



Let's date with love.



GCTC (Great Commission Training Center)

Bilguun, a disciple of the military 

movement, received the right to study 

to become a full-time staff of the 

military movement at GCTC. This 

course lasts for 7 months.



What to pray for

➢ Pray for the discipleship training of the new 

believers by the Cadets Team. 

➢Pray that our English lessons will help our team to 

improve our English.

➢One of our team members, Bilguun, is now training 

to become a full-time staff at the GCTC (Great 

Commission Training Center). Please pray for him 

whenever you think of him.



❖ Vision Prayer subjects for major actions and plans

- Transition the president of the KMCF (all flag offices reassign )

- Worship service for 67th Anniversary of KMCF

- Preparing for the 2024 Mission projects for KMCF/KVMCF

- KMCF&KVMCF Joint Worship for December and January 

★ New year's Joint worship service for 7 Military Mission agencies

KVMCF(Korea Veteran Military Christian Fellowship) Report for ECA VP

❖ Participant of AMCF 2024 Word Conference

- Number of participants: 12 (KMCF/2, KVMCF/10(Korea Veterans Military Fellowship)

★ All KVMCF participants(10) for their own budget

★ Request for airfare support for 2 KMCF participants(Activity duty officers)

★ Submit / Register MCF participants to “2024WC Website" in Jan 2024

Report by the KMCF President GEN Kim /KVMCF president MG®  Lim 



❖ Vision Prayer subjects for major actions and plans

- Monthly meeting for prayers and encouragement. Next one in 21 Nov. 

- Christmas and New Year Joint worship service and meeting on 23 Dec

- Online communication with Central Asian Leaders 

- Prayer support for evangelization activities  among military on personal level, for new 

believers. 

Kyrgyzstan MCF  Report for ECA VP 

❖ Participant of AMCF 2024 Word Conference

- Number of participants: up to 10 people from Kyrgyzstan (4 MCF members (leaders: Ulan, Maksat, 

Bahtiar and Mirlan) with spouses makes 8 already, and plus two)  

★ 8 people would need 50 percent support for all expenditures 

★ Request for airfare support for 2 MCF members 

★ Submit / Register MCF participants to “2024WC Website" in Jan 2024

Report by the Kyrgyzstan MCF President Ulanbek Djumanaev

(11 Nov 2023)



Composition of "TAJMAHAL" Tajikistan 
today

 President of the Tajmahal Abduahad Abdukarimov,

 VIC President Nazrishoev Iskandar

 VIC President Tilloev Shodi

 Responsible for the Khatlon region, - 21 brothers.

 VIC President - Sergey Fedotov

 responsible for GBAO (Pamir) 6 brothers.

 VIC President - Muhabati Juraeva

 responsible for the Sughd region, 31 brothers.

 Secretary - Saidaliev Aliakbar

 responsible for Dushanbe and RRS 29 brothers.

 Afghan group - 25 brothers leader Ismail.

 Ukrainian group - Igor Machacha - 4 brothers.

 Russian group - Saydaliev Akhror - 10 brothers.



❖ Prayer requests for major activities and plans

- Construction of the “House of Prayer” building and the building of the military brotherhood “Tajmahal” 

Tajikistan;

- For upcoming missionary trips to mountainous places in Tajikistan: Pamir region, Mountain Mastchoh, 

Khatlon Region and North of Tajikistan;

- For the development of military brotherhood in all regions of Tajikistan;

- For the spiritual growth of leaders, so that God gives leaders to prepare disciples and their growth in the 

spiritual sphere;

★ For the unity of pastors and churches with the military brotherhood of MSF "Tajmahal" Tajikistan.

MCF "TAJMAHAL" Tajikistan

❖ Participation in the AISF World Conference 2024 (Brazil)

- Number of participants: 3 people (MSF “Tajmahal” Tajikistan / military brotherhood).

★ 3 people will need 100 percent support for all expenses.

★ Request for payment of tickets for 3 participants of the Tajmahal MSF of 
Tajikistan. ★ Submit / Register. MSF participants on the “2024WC Website” 
in January 2024.

The report prepared by the President of the MCF «TAJMAHAL»Tajikistan Abdukarimov Abduakhad
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